
CARRELLO PORTABIANCHERIA A 3 RIPIANI
LAUNDRY TROLLEY 3
CHARIOT À LINGE 3 RAYONS
CARRO DE LAVANDERÍA 3 ESTANTES
CARRINHO DE LAVANDARIA 3 
PRATELEIRAS
WÄSCHWEGABE MIT 3 ABLAGEN
ΤΡΟΧΗΛΑΤΟ ΙΜΑΤΙΣΜΟΥ 3 ΡΑΦΙΏΝ
WÓZEK DO TRANSPORTU BRUDNEJ 
BIELIZNY Z 3 PÓŁKAMI
CĂRUCIOR PENTRU RUFE 3 RAFTURI
VOZÍK NA PRÁDLO SE 3 POLICEMI
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РЪКОВОДСТВО ЗА УПОТРЕБА - OHJEKIRJA - VARTOTOJO VADOVAS

SKH027 (Gima 45913)

Fabbricante / Manufacturer / Fabricant / Fabricante / Fabricante 
/ Hersteller / Κατασκευαστής / Producent / Producent / Výrobce / 
Tillverkare / Fabrikant / Proizvođačì / Gyártó / производител / Valmistaja 
/ Gamintojas:
Jiangsu Saikang Medical Equipment Co.,Ltd
No. 35 Lehong Road, Modern Agriculture Demonstration Park, Zhangjia-
gang City, Jiangsu Province, China
Made in China

Importato da / Imported by / Importé par / Importado por / Importado 
por / Importiert von / Εισάγεται από / Importowane przez / Importat de / 
Importováno / Importerad av / Geïmporteerd door / Uvezao / Importálja 
/ Внесен от / Maahantuoja / Importavo / : 
Gima S.p.A. 
Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Italy
gima@gimaitaly.com - export@gimaitaly.com
www.gimaitaly.com

TVÄTTVAGN 3 HYLLOR
WASGOEDWAGEN 3 SCHAPPEN
KOLICA ZA VEŠ 3 POLICE
SZENNYES KOCSI 3 POLCOS
КОЛИЧКА ЗА ПРАНЕ 3 НИВА
PESUVAUNU 3 HYLLYÄ
SKALBINIŲ VEŽIMĖLIS SU 3 
LENTYNOMIS
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MANUAL INTRODUCTION
Note: Please carefully read this manual and strictly follow the steps before installing and using. We require all users to have the knowledge of 
user’s manual and all the cautions.
• This manual is applicable to SKH027 laundry trolley. It contains the installation method, operating instructions and maintenance check points.
• The graphics in this manual are for users' reference only. In actual use, please refer to the real object.
• This user manual includes the description, instruction, maintenance and technical parameters of the product.
• Any questions, please contact the after-sale service center or distributor.
• Anyone using or operating this product should read and comply with it.
• Except for some unexpected situations, users are required to be familiar with the usage and precautions

1. INSTALLING GUIDE
1.1 List of standard accessories
After opening the packing case, please check whether the following parts are complete in the packing case:

Table a:

N. Name Picture Specification QTY Unit

1 Main body L900 x L450 x A930mm 1 pc

2 Caster with brake 3inch caster with brake 2 pc

3 Caster without brake 3inch caster without brake 2 pc

1.2 Casters installation
Lay a protective pad and put the laundry trolley body upside down;
Take out the Φ12 spring washer from the screw pack, insert the caster into the tube and tighten it clockwise, and then tighten it with an hex wren-
ch.

1 2

Φ12 Spring washer
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3 4
2. USE METHOD

1
1-Main body

2
2-Casters

Laundry trolley size

Length

mm

900

Width 450

The height of the trolley above the ground 1.050

Weight Safe load bearing Kg 50
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2.1 Use method of casters
2.1.1 Lock the caster:  
After pushing the trolley to the desired position, press the button and lock the caster when you hear a “click”, as shown in the figure below..

 

2.1.2 Unlock the caster: 
Lift the button with your foot and unlock the castor when you hear a “click”.

3. FAULTS EXCLUSION

Common failures Probable reasons Excluding methods

Difficult to move the whole trolley 1. The caster is locked without releasing the brake
2. The caster is damaged

1. Release the brake
2. Replace the caster

4. LAUNDRY TROLLEY-MAINTENANCE
1. In order to use the laundry trolley safely, it is necessary to perform regular safety inspections on the laundry trolley. It is recommended to check 

it every six months to ensure that the connections are not loose and all operations are normal.
2. When the laundry trolley frame ages and it reaches a certain servicing time, which the metal part of the laundry trolley and plastic parts of the 

stainless steel basin frame can be recycle.
3. Avoid scratching the panel with sharp-angle appliances or knives during use, and clean it frequently to keep it clean and dry.
4. If the panel is accidentally stained with stains, it is recommended to clean it. Do not use alkaline or corrosive chemicals to clean the laundry 

trolley, which will cause the stainless steel surface to rust.
5. Regularly check the casters to avoid hitting or overloading, which will cause damage to the casters.
6. It is forbidden to force the casters to brake when braking, which will cause damage to the brake system.
7. The wear of the tire surface of the wheel can be detected by visual inspection. Some thread spun yarn and other accumulations may be wrap-

ped around the wheel, remove the bolts and nuts of the wheel, clean up the debris, and check whether the bearing of the wheel is damaged. If 
the parts are not damaged, can be reassembled and used.

8. Judging whether the caster is replaced according to the time used, wear and tear, you can replace the wheels and make sure that the axles bolt 
and nuts are well put together and connected. If possible, use a lock washers or locknuts to help you with this process.

9. For the casters equipped with brakes, it is necessary to regularly check whether the brakes are working properly. Check the brakes once a day 
or before each use. For a laundry trolley equipped with multiple brake casters, only one brake caster can be locked at a time which will allow 
you to try and push the laundry trolley also check whether one of the brake performance of each caster is good. If the function of the brake fails 
due to wear or damage to the wheels, immediately replace the wheels and then retest the brake system.
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10. If the mechanism of the brake system of the caster is damaged, and the brake needs to be repaired or replaced, please contact our after-sales 
service department or authorized dealer provide by our company. Every time the brakes are replaced, the brake performance of the casters 
must be retested

5. PACKAGING, TRANSPORT, STORAGE
1. The packaging of laundry trolley is carried out according to the contract or product standard.
2. Avoid rushing out, violent vibration, and protection from sunlight and rain during the transportation of the laundry trolley.
3. The laundry trolley should be stored:

a) Ambient temperature: -40°C~ 70°C.
b) Relative humidity: ≤ 95%.
c) Atmospheric pressure: 500hPa ~ 1060 hPa.The max load is 50Kg

6. AFTER-SALES SERVICE
1. Please keep the files that comes with the machine and invoices of this product properly, and you need to present these files when the com-

pany performs warranty and maintenance for the product.
2. If there is any problem in the process of using, please contact our company in time, so that our company can provide you with accurate and 

fast technical support and maintenance services in a timely manner.
3. From the date of sale, if the product is broken or damaged due to the correct installation and use according to the specification,the product 

will enjoy one-year free warranty and lifelong maintenance service with the "certificate" or invoice.
4. From the date of purchase, if it is indeed damaged or does not work normally due to quality problems within one year, the company will provi-

de to the users a free repairing of the product.
5. Lifetime service from manufacturer: JIANGSU SAIKANG MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO LTD

GIMA WARRANTY TERMS
The Gima 12-month standard B2B warranty applies


